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i only about a cable in width. Seen friii a distance these islets appear three in number.

as a low neck of laud joins the N.E. ;uni S.W. points of the larger of the two islets,

and is only distinguished on a ii in'r approach. Rounding this group, at L distance of

from 3 t 5 miles, no off-lying danger could be detected, either from the masthead or deck

Of the Cliailengi'r.
Since the. discovery of tin' M'DonaId and Fleard Islands, they have been frequently

sighted b passing vessels, and until a knowledge of their existence was widely ctissemi

suited, each captain who saw them looked on tiwmn as unknown land. In 1857 Captain

Meyer, of the German 51111)
" Ro.'helle," was apparently not aware of their existence., and

gave an account of them as unknown islands, which was published by Dr. Neurneyer in

Pctermaiin's Mit.t.heilungen for

185,q.

Flu. 131.-MiJonilil Islands and lcyer flock, as seell froiii H.M.S. Challenger, IJth February 1811.

HEARD ISLAND.

Having rounded the MDoiiah1 Islands, and obtained a. soundimig of 105 fathoms, hard

ground, .1 miles eastvard of them, the ship was steered S. W. (S.E. true) for the supposed

position of Heard Island. At noon the northern end of Heard Island was sighted and

the course altered to iRlS5 round it, other observations of the sun being obtained at 2 P.M.,

When Red Islet, off its north point, bore south. Steering along the cast coast the vessel

eventually anchored in Corinthian Bay at 3.40 P.i'i. in 10 fathoms. A gale of wind blew

all clay, and the squalls off the high laud of Heard Island were very violent, raising large

quantities of S1)OOlldflft ; in Corinthian Bay the wind was steady, both in direction and

force, as it came over low land, which connects the high northwest promontory with the

main island. The weather though not. foggy was misty, for Shag island was not seen until

the ship was anchored in the bay. Clouds completely covered the high land, above the

height of 1000 to 1500 feet, but the lower hills and the MWonald Islands were clear; so

that their heights could be ascertained.
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